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MESSAGE FROM
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Dear Law Enforcement Official:
July marks the start of the first year of a new biennial budget for the State of Wisconsin. Once again, state
agencies were asked to cut spending while continuing to provide quality services. The Department of Justice (DOJ)
continues to look to technology as a way to provide services to our law enforcement partners while holding our
budgets in line with state mandates.
WILENET – Wisconsin’s Law Enforcement website – is using database and Internet technology to provide
services to the state’s criminal justice community. Whether you’re looking for the testimony from the Taser
hearings or the proposed model policy on eye witness identification, you’ll find it on WILENET.
DOJ began using electronic communication as a means of disseminating information to law enforcement
officers in the mid-1990s. What began as the DOJ Bulletin Board System evolved into a full-blown Internet site
before the turn of the century.
Hundreds of agencies are using WILENET each year as a recruitment tool. Shortly after submitting an
employment ad via WILENET, the announcement is accessible by job seekers across the country. A Fox Valley
agency found that well over 90% of the individuals taking its police officer exam this spring learned of the job
opening on WILENET. This service is provided by DOJ at no cost to local agencies.
WILENET’s on-line training database contains more than 250 course offerings that can be searched by
subject matter or location. Links to the academies offering the training provide students with detailed information
about the course offerings. The SNAPSHOT feature on WILENET gives law enforcement personnel a glimpse at
their training and certification records that are on file with the Training & Standards Bureau.
WILENET’s success in reaching the criminal justice audience prompted the Departments of Transportation
and Corrections to contact DOJ about sharing information with law enforcement. WILENET is now the vehicle
used to request a certified driving record and to download the monthly suspension/revocation lists compiled by
DOT. The sex offender registry and Wisconsin offender database (LOCATOR) maintained by DOC are accessible
to law enforcement via WILENET.
Nearly 2,000 criminal justice professionals login to WILENET each day.
www.wilenet.org and see first-hand the wealth of information that is just a click away.

I invite you to visit

Very truly yours,

Peg Lautenschlager
Attorney General

(Gary Wells is associated with Iowa State University, and not the University of Iowa, as stated in last month’s
message.)
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The State's Position:

LEGAL
POINTS
If you have any comments regarding Legal
Points, please contact Dave Perlman,
Assisitant Attorney General, P.O. Box 7070,
Madison, WI 53707-7070, 608/266-1420, fax:
608/266-7869.
State v. Sykes
2005 WI 48
Decided by the Wisconsin Supreme Court on
April 22nd, 2005

Introduction:
This case deals with the “search incident to arrest”
doctrine. Specifically this case holds that an officer
does not need to arrest the subject prior to conducting
the search but must have the requisite probable cause
to arrest before starting the search.

Facts:
A police officer went with a locksmith and a landlord
to an apartment to change the locks with the tenant’s
permission. The tenant wanted the locks changed
because he previously found the defendant and his
girlfriend living in the apartment and they had
refused to leave. When the officer knocked on the
door a woman opened the door and then immediately
tried to shut it. The officer entered the apartment and
found others inside, including the defendant.
The officer called for backup and the defendant was
directed to sit down in the living room and to provide
identification. The defendant told the officer that his
identification was in his wallet which was under a
piece of furniture in the living room. The officer went
to the spot, found the wallet, opened it, and found
cocaine.

The state did not argue at the Supreme Court level
that there was consent but did argue that the search
incident to arrest doctrine was applicable. The state
reasoned that the officer had ample cause to arrest the
defendant for trespass before the officer opened the
wallet, even though the officer had not actually
placed the defendant under arrest.

The Wisconsin Supreme Court Holding:
The Wisconsin Supreme Court agreed with the state.
The Court held that it is irrelevant that no arrest took
place before the search if the officer already had the
requisite probable cause to make an arrest. The Court
pointed out that the police officer had probable cause
to arrest the subject for trespass and could have done
so lawfully before finding and opening the wallet.
The Court also held it irrelevant as to whether or not
the officer had the subjective intent to arrest the
defendant for trespass prior to the search so long as
there was an objective basis for probable cause to
arrest. The key inquiry is what the officer knew prior
to the search. If the officer knew enough facts for
probable cause to arrest then that can trigger a lawful
search incident to arrest even when no arrest is made
prior to the search.

Cautionary Note:
Despite this ruling it is still far better practice to
arrest a subject prior to conducting a “search incident
to arrest”. That takes the guess work out of the
occasion. Courts will always take a suspicious look at
police who do the search before the arrest in
determining whether the police had sufficient
probable cause to arrest before the search. Also,
while not relevant to this opinion another key is that
the wallet was presumably found within the “lunge
area” of the defendant so there was no issue of the
officer extending the search beyond the scope of a
search incident to arrest.

Defendant's Position:
The defendant argued that the search of his wallet
was unlawful and that the cocaine should be
suppressed. The defendant’s position was that he had
not consented to a search of a wallet by merely
explaining where it was located and that there was no
other possible justification for the search. The
defendant further argued that a search incident to an
arrest was not a viable justification since the officer
had not arrested him prior to opening the wallet.
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TRAINING & STANDARDS
BUREAU NEWS
MANAGEMENT and LEADERSHIP Training
Below is a listing of management and leadership training opportunities that will be funded over the summer and fall
of 2005. These are excellent professional and development training opportunities and class seats and scholarships
are limited.
Problem Analysis Training
August 15-17, 2005
Northeastern Wisconsin Technical College
This fully funded three (3) day Problem Analysis Training course is being presented for the third time in Wisconsin.
The goal is to provide knowledge and skills for analysts and supervisors to take back with them and apply
immediately to their current work. The focus of the course is on definitions, practical examples, and applications of
problem analysis methods. The lead instructor for this course is Dr. Rachel Boba who is on faculty at Florida
Atlantic University. Dr. Boba is the former Director of the Police Foundations Crime Mapping Laboratory.
Contact: Thomas R. Martin, Criminal Justice Training Coordinator, Phone 920-498-6262, Fax 920-498-5673,
thomas.martin001@nwtc.edu
First Line Supervisor Course
Distance Learning
September –December 2005, January –May 2006
UW-Platteville
This fully funded distance learning first line supervisory program is being offered for the second year. It is
composed of eight (8) modules that covers the following competency areas: Role of the Supervisor, leadership,
Supervisor functions, Dynamic communication & interpersonal skills, personnel leadership, Ethics in Law
enforcement, Crisis management, Change Management. This program is instructor led by a member of the UWPlatteville Criminal Justice Department. It is an ideal supervisory course especially for agencies that have difficulty
is sending their supervisors away for periods of time. There is no lodging or meals required as a distance learning
student. Scholarships will be provided for 40 students. Scholarship applications are available on WILENET
in the Management Training section. Application deadline is August 12, 2005
Contact: Richard Thomas, Management Education Consultant, Department of Justice, T & S Bureau, 608-2618641, thomasrp@doj.state.wi.us
First Line Supervisory Course - “Supervision of Police Personnel”
October 17-28, 2005
Waukesha County Technical College
Pewaukee, Wisconsin
This two week course strives to assist first line supervisory personnel in meeting contemporary challenges and
making the transition from officer to supervisor. In other words, it will prepare them for the tough job of leadership.
The focus is on understanding human behavior and integrating this into day-to-day work relationships with fellow
officers and the public served. The course includes extensive written materials.
Contact: Jodi Willson, Waukesha County Technical College, 262-691-5070
Long course scholarships
Fiscal year 2005-2006
We are again offering up to (60) sixty $2000.00 scholarships for mid-upper level managers that would like to attend
one of the following four long courses:
The School of Police Staff and Command- Northwestern University, Center for Public Safety
Administrative Officers Course, Southern Police Institute.
Certified Public Managers Course, UW-Madison Extension
Executive Development Institute, Fox Valley Technical College.
(Cont . . .)
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You must contact the individual institutions to determine dates for course and location. Scholarship applications
are now available for the 2005-2006 fiscal years on WILENET in the management training section.
Contact: Richard Thomas, Management Education Consultant, Department of Justice, T & S Bureau, 608-2618641, thomasrp@doj.state.wi.us
Managing Organizational Change
November 9-10, 2005
This fully funded two day seminar is being offered for the first time in Wisconsin. The Seminar will focus on
managing organizational change for law enforcement agencies. This will be an interactive program, and attendees
will participate in various scenarios presented by the instructors. Presenters are a select group of nationally known
law enforcement leaders from local, state and federal law enforcement agencies who have years of practical
experience in their fields of expertise.
Contact: Jodi Willson, Waukesha County Technical College, 262-691-5070

Information
About
Sovereign Citizens
Recently, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) reported an encounter with a sovereign citizen
claiming to belong to the Little Shell Pembina Band of
North America. The subject stated he had the right to
freely explore all of North America as a hunter, fisher
or trapper and not pay admission fees. After the
situation was explained, he did leave without incident.
Similar encounters with sovereign citizens have been
reported in Polk County.
Law enforcement officers and public officials around
the country are encountering members of this new and
active anti-government extremist group that calls itself
the "Little Shell Pembina Band of North America."
Members of the group claim that they belong to a
"sovereign" Native American tribe and therefore are
not subject to laws and regulations. In reality, the
"Little Shell Pembina Band" is part of the antigovernment movement and its open membership
allows a variety of non-ancestry anti-government
figures to join. Its members' activities range from
driving with bogus license plates to perpetrating
insurance fraud schemes to tax evasion. Recently, due
to inner conflict this group has splintered into two
competing groups.
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The origins of the Little Shell Band (named after a
Chief Little Shell, who died in 1901) have a kernel of
truth. The Little Shell Band did, in fact, once exist as a
branch of the Chippewa on the northern Great Plains in
the nineteenth century. Most were pushed westward
out of Minnesota and North Dakota to Montana.
Today there is a Little Shell Band of Montana, a.k.a.
Little Shell Band of Chippewa-Cree, a legitimate
although federally unrecognized Native American
tribe. They are however a state recognized tribe with
approximately 4,000 enrolled members settled in or
around Great Falls, Montana. Little Shell Band of
Montana has no connections to extremism or to the
Little Shell Pembina Band of North America. (Pembina
refers to the area around the Pembina River in
northeastern North Dakota).
Law enforcement officers are asked to use caution
when approaching individuals bearing sovereign or
constitutional plates and profess to be anti-government
patriots, Sovereign Citizens, Freeman, etc. Occupants
of these vehicles have been known to carry weapons,
become verbal or combative, file liens against officer’s
homes and file fraudulent IRS documents.
Please report contact with members of the Little Shell
Pembina Tribe and/or other anti-government extremist
groups to the Division of Criminal Intelligence,
Intelligence Analyst Michelle George, (608) 267-1325
or georgemm@doj.state.wi.us.
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Terrorist Screening Center Consolidates Data For Law Enforcement Needs
The Terrorist Screening Center (TSC) is the result of a September 16, 2003 presidential directive to
consolidate multiple terrorist watch lists into a comprehensive database, the Terrorist Screening Database
(TSDB). The TSDB is available to all law enforcement via the National Crime Information Center (NCIC).
The TSC is administered by the Federal Bureau of Investigation with support from the Intelligence
Community, the Department of Justice, the Department of Homeland Security, the Department of State, the
Department of Treasury, and the Department of Defense.
During an encounter, law enforcement queries the NCIC system, which automatically runs the subject through
the TSDB. A match between the name queried and a name in the system produces a warning statement or
“banner,” alerting law enforcement to contact the TSC 24/7 call center. In addition, preliminary instructions
determined by a four category instruction handling code alert process are provided in the NCIC printout to
assist with handling the encounter. The law enforcement officer must then contact the TSC who will assist in
determining whether the person encountered is a positive or negative identity match to the person in the TSDB.
All positive or inconclusive matches are then passed to the FBI Counterterrorism Watch (CT Watch) for
follow-up action. The CT Watch advises law enforcement on appropriate intervention and, if necessary,
contacts the local JTTF to coordinate an investigation.
For additional information, please contact TSC Outreach Coordinator Frank Buckley, (703) 418-9522 or
Frank.Buckley@tsc.gov.

Incident Summaries

FBI
OFFICERS
KILLED
These statistics represent preliminary information
received by the FBI, January through May 2005:
Twenty-seven law enforcement officers have been
killed due to criminal actions. During the same time
period in 2004, 23 officers were slain. In 2005, 13
officers were slain in the south, eight in the midwest,
five in the west, and one in the northeast. Of the 27
officers slain, seven were performing traffic stops,
five were ambushed, were investigating suspicious
persons or circumstances, three were answering
robbery calls, three were attempting other arrests, two
were involved in tactical situations, and two were
involved in investigative activities. Firearms were
used in 24 of the killings (19 handguns, three
shotguns, and two rifles) and three vehicles. Thirteen
officers were wearing protective vests. There have
been 27 separate incidents in which these 27 officers
have been slain. Twenty-six of the 27 incidents have
been cleared by arrest or exceptional means. Sixteen
law enforcement officers have been accidentally
killed. During the same time period in 2004, 33
officers were accidentally killed. In 2005, ten
officers were killed in automobile accidents, three
were struck by vehicles, two were accidentally shot,
and one officer drowned. Six deaths occurred in the
south, six in the midwest, two in the northeast, one in
the west, and one in Puerto Rico.

Pittsburg Police Department, California, Police
Officer, aged 35, with over two years law
enforcement experience with agency was fatally shot
on 04/23/2005. At approximately 6 p.m., while
responding to reported bank robbery, officer diverted
to report involving one-car automobile accident in
which two unknown subjects were fleeing.
Automobile involved in accident matched witness
description of vehicle involved in reported bank
robbery. While pursuing two subjects on foot, victim
officer was fatally shot in neck and thigh by subject
using semiautomatic Glock handgun. Victim officer
was wearing body armor. Both subjects were
apprehended without further incident.
St. Paul Police Department, Minnesota, Veteran
Sergeant, aged 41, with 16 years law enforcement
experience was fatally shot on 05/06/2005 at
approximately 2:23 a.m. When sergeant and partner
were working undercover vice capacity targeting
prostitution outside St. Paul establishment, they were
confronted by two armed individuals. Exchange of
gunfire ensued between officers and armed
individuals. During gun battle, victim sergeant was
shot multiple times and received mortal wounds. He
was immediately transported to local hospital where
he was pronounced dead. Victim sergeant’s partner
did not receive injury during gun battle. After
exchange of gunfire, subjects fled scene of incident.
Large area encompassing several city blocks was
cordoned off and massive manhunt began. Several
individuals have been taken into custody and it is
believed that two of these individuals are suspects in
shooting of victim sergeant.
(Cont . . .)
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Denver Police Department, Colorado, Veteran
Detective, aged 43, with 12 years law enforcement
experience with agency was fatally shot on
05/08/2005. At approximately 1 a.m., two detectives
were working off duty, yet in uniform, at business
location. Victim detective, wearing body armor, was
fatally shot three times by unknown subject(s) using
.380 caliber handgun. He received two wounds in
rear head and one in upper torso area where bullet
entered between side panels of vest.
Second
detective received firearm wound to his back;
however, his body armor caught most of bullet,
which broke his skin and caused bruising. This
detective has been released from hospital. Subject(s)
remains unknown and at large.
Phoenix Police Department, Arizona, Veteran
Officer, aged 48, with 22 years law enforcement
experience with agency was fatally shot on
05/10/2005. At approximately 11:12 a.m., officer
conducted traffic stop. Officer called license plate in
on radio; however, it was later determined plate had
been stolen. Subject(s) immediately opened fire on
victim officer, striking him in head and neck. Victim
officer died at approximately 3:50 p.m. on same day
after being kept alive on life support. Subject(s) has
not been apprehended or identified.

South Carolina Highway Patrol, Blythewood,
South Carolina, Senior Trooper, aged 29, with five
years law enforcement experience with agency was
fatally injured on 05/16/2005 at approximately 12
p.m. Senior trooper was on duty and responded to
assist officers from Manning Police Department and
Clarendon County Sheriff’s Department. Officers
were pursuing subject who robbed truck stop and fled
scene. Senior trooper pulled his patrol vehicle to
grassy area on side of state highway anticipating
subject and pursuing officers would pass his location.
Witnesses indicated subject intentionally swerved his
vehicle off highway and struck back of senior
trooper’s patrol vehicle at high rate of speed. Victim
troopers vehicle burst into flames, fatally injuring
him. Victim trooper was pronounced dead at scene
of incident. Subject was transported to hospital; is
expected to live and face trial.
Additional details regarding these incidents are not
available at this time. Should you wish to obtain
information for condolence purposes, please contact
your department’s Law Enforcement Online (LEO)
representative.

WISCONSIN LAW ENFORCEMENT DIRECTORY
Information contained in this directory is also available via WILENET. Non-WILENET
users can download each portion of the directory in a WORD or PDF format from
www.wilenet.org. Certified officers can download the Law Enforcement Directory desktop
application by logging in to the secure area of WILENET. The desktop application data is
updated daily.

Please make the following additions and changes to the 2002 Wisconsin Law Enforcement Directory:
CHANGE:
Justice-Public Integrity Bureau
TO:
Justice-Public Integrity Unit
Dean Nickel, Special Agent in Charge
Pages 2 & 29
Franklin Police Department
Richard Oliva, Chief
Page 22
Justice-Crime Victim Services
Tina Virgil, Executive Director
Page 28
Fond du Lac Police Department
Fax: (920) 322-3701
Pages 21 & 80
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Kronenwetter Police Department
Fax: (715) 693-4228
Pages 30 & 81
Lac du Flambeau Tribal Police
No Chief at Present
Page 31
Joling, Daniel L. .........................(715) 693-4215
Chief, Kronenwetter Police Department
policechief@kronenwetter.org
Page 71
Virgil, Tina .................................(608) 266-0109
Executive Director, Justice Crime Victim Services
virgiltr@doj.state.wi.us
Page 77
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CONFERENCE CALENDAR

July 18-22, 2005

POLICE Institute: Problem Oriented Leadership for Chief Executives
Madison, Wisconsin
Contact: Richard Thomas, Training & Standards Bureau, thomasrp@doj.state.wi.us

August 14-17, 2005

Wisconsin Chiefs of Police Association
La Crosse, Wisconsin
Contact: Chief Ed Kondracki, La Crosse Police Department, 608/789-7201

August 22September 2, 2005

At Scene Traffic Crash/Homicide Investigation
Madison, Wisconsin
Contact: Lt. Mark I. Brown, Madison Police Department, 608/267-1172
pdbrownm@cityofmadison.com

September 25-28, 2005

WI-NENA 2005 Annual Great Lakes Fall Conference
Stevens Point, Wisconsin
Information/Registration: www.winena.org

October 4-6, 2005

Wisconsin NAFTO Annual Conference
Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin
Contact: Lt. Douglas Ninmann, Dodge County Sheriff’s Department, 920/386-3739,
dninmann@co.dodge.wi.us or Lt. Jerry Tomczak, Madison Police Department, 608/2664147, jtomczak@cityofmadison.com

October 12-14, 2005

2005 DOJ Criminal Justice Conference
La Crosse, Wisconsin
Contact: Phil Collins, CIB, 608/267-2235, collinspe@doj.state.wi.us

November 2-4, 2005

11th Annual Jail Administrators Training Conference
Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin
Contact: Marty Drapkin, DOJ-Training & Standards Bureau, 608/267-1304

November 8-10, 2005

Wisconsin Law Enforcement Explorer Advisor Association Annual Conference
Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin
Contact: Det. Michael Hartwell, West Bend Police Department, 262/335-5017,
hartwellm@ci.west-bend.wi.us

****

May 20-22, 2006

Wisconsin Professional Police Association 74th Annual Convention
Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin
Contact: Judy Urso, WPPA, 608/273-3840
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2005 DOJ Criminal Justice Conference
October 12 – 14, 2005 The La Crosse Center
The Crime Information Bureau is proud to announce the agenda for this year’s conference to be held at the La
Crosse Center on October 12th through 14th. This year’s plenary session will focus on the topical subject of
consolidation of criminal justice services. We hope to have representatives from variety of agencies that have
consolidated services, such as law enforcement, emergency dispatch, booking and municipal court services.
Discussed will be the issues faced when considering consolidation.
Breakout sessions include extended sessions on the TIME System and eTIME, along with another session on
criminal records and electronic records submission will be offered. Other topics planned are Using and Managing
Computer-based Training (TRAIN), WILENET, Technology Assets Available through the Division of Criminal
Investigation, Investigating Internet Crime and Identity Theft. We have also invited the Department of
Transportation to address changes to their files and how to interpret driver and vehicle inquiry responses. The
Department of Corrections will demonstrate the LOCATOR system. The Office of Justice Assistance will give an
update on the WIJIS Project and hold sessions on Uniform Crime Reporting.
The conference will begin at 1:00 PM on Wednesday October 12th and conclude at noon on Friday October 14th.
The registration fee for this year’s conference is $125.00 and includes a continental breakfast on Thursday and
Friday, lunch Thursday and dinner on Wednesday and Thursday. Entertainment will be provided after dinner on
Thursday. Vendors will be available on Wednesday evening to display solutions and tools to improve efficiency.
Training credit will be available toward officer’s annual recertification requirements. The Judicial Education
Committee has authorized one judicial education credit per half day of attendance for a maximum of four credits.
Authorization for continuing legal education credits will be submitted to the Board of Bar Examiners after the
conclusion of the conference. Dress for the conference is business casual.
Join us for this year’s conference at the La Crosse Center on the beautiful Mississippi River. Blocks of rooms have
been reserved at the state rate of $62 plus applicable tax (single) at the Radisson and the Holiday Inn. The Radisson
(608-784-6680) is connected to the La Crosse Center by enclosed walkway. The Holiday Inn (608-784-4444) is
located across the street from the La Crosse Center lobby. Rooms must be booked by September 12th to receive the
conference rate. Registration and conference fee must be received by September 30th.
Online registration, registration forms, tentative agenda and other conference information is available at
www.doj.state.wi.us/dles/cib/conference.asp. If you have any questions, please contact Phil Collins at 608/267-2235
or collinspe@doj.state.wi.us.

The general Department of Justice mailing address is P.O. Box 7857, Madison, Wisconsin, 53707-7857.
Offices are physically located at 17 W. Main Street, Madison, Wisconsin.
Address all correspondence to: Editor, Law Enforcement Bulletin, P.O. Box 7857, Madison, WI 537077857, phone 608/266-5710, fax 608/266-1656, davisonde@doj.state.wi.us.
The deadline for all
th
submissions is the 15 of the month prior to the month of publication.
The matter contained in this bulletin is intended for use and information of all those involved in the criminal
justice system. Nothing contained herein is to be construed as an official opinion or expression of policy by
the Attorney General, the Department of Justice, or any other law enforcement official of the State of
Wisconsin unless expressly so indicated.
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CRIME ITEMS
MAILING ADDRESS FOR BULLETIN ITEMS
Division of Law Enforcement Services
P.O. Box 7857
Madison, WI 53707-7857
Telephone: 608/266-5710
Deadline Date For All Submissions: 15th of the Month

# 7592 – ROOF TOP BURGLARIES – St. Francis Police Department, WI
The St. Francis Police Department is requesting information regarding serial burglary suspect(s) who have been
operating in the metro Milwaukee County area since February 2002.
In February 2002, a series of burglaries began taking place in the metro area. The targets of these burglaries are
generally Family Dollar, Dollar Tree and Dollar Stores. In all these cases, entry is made by roof top. The suspect(s)
will make an entry via the roof mounted heating/air condition units. Typically these stores are not alarmed.
Once entry is made, cutting tools are generally used to enter any safe or cash box. In some cases the safe may be
removed by handcart, which is already on the scene. The suspect(s) are bringing their own cutting tools to the crime
scenes and they take those tools with them on departure. They have been known to use some small tools or
electrical cords from the crime scene. If they observe any security camera, they will manipulate the camera to
change its view. They may also attack and damage any digital or computer drives if they feel this is the style of
security video being used.
We are aware of 25 cases, with the last known case in
September 2004. There have been general periods of
inactivity. The most notable was from 7-26-02 until 84-03.
There is matching and complete DNA profile of the
suspect in both St. Francis burglaries and a City of
Milwaukee burglary. At this time there is no match for
the profile in the Wisconsin DNA databank, or
nationally.
A photo was taken by surveillance video at one of the
Milwaukee Police Department crime scenes. In this
image, the white male can be observed wearing heavy
work gloves. The security video also captured the foot
image of another suspect.
DNA evidence, which has been recovered so far, has
been from cigarette butts and toilets. In a number of
cases, the suspects have used the crime scene bathroom
to urinate, and urine stains have been found on toilet
seats. At another scene, the suspect has urinated in roof
top snow.
Anyone with similar cases or suspect information is asked to contact the undersigned.
NOTIFY:

Detective Russel J. Ratkowski
St. Francis Police Department
414/978-2141
investigations@stfranwi.org
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Submit Your Employment Opportunities On-Line
The Department of Justice has automated the process of submitting an
employment announcement for publication in the Law Enforcement Bulletin and
posting on WILENET. The on-line submission form is on WILENET at
www.wilenet.org.
From the Welcome to WILENET page, click on
Employment Opportunities then follow the link to submit course announcement.
This link is open to the public; no login or password is required.
Agencies who wish to announce an employment opportunity should complete
and submit the on-line form. The announcement will be stored in a database and
will be immediately accessible by WILENET users. Announcements meeting
the LEB publication deadline will be pulled from the database and printed in the
bulletin each month.
Questions about the on-line announcement form should be directed to Sharon Miemietz, WILENET Manager, at
wilenet@doj.state.wi.us or 608/266-7380.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
The employment information contained below is also available via WILENET at www.wilenet.org. This information
is outside the secure area and can be viewed by anyone.

DEPUTY SHERIFF
Polk County Sheriff's Office, Balsam
Lake, WI Reason For
Announcement: Fill Vacancy, Fulltime. Responsibilities: See complete
job description listed on our website at
www.co.polk.wi.us. Salary &
Benefits: $19.77 per hour.
Wisconsin retirement fund; Health
insurance; Life insurance; Sick leave;
Dental; Paid holidays; Clothing
allowance; Vacation.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen; Driver
license; Good driving record; Good
physical condition; Eligibility for
Wisconsin Law Enforcement
Standards Board Certification; High
school diploma; 60 college credits;
Associate degree - in LE or 60 college
credits; Ability to possess a firearm;
No felony convictions; No domestic
abuse convictions; Vision correctable
to 20/20; Good verbal and written
communication skills; React quickly
and effectively to stressful situations;
Able to work evenings, weekends, and
holidays; Clear and concise speech;
Ability to handle several tasks
simultaneously; Ability to perform
essential functions of this position;
Ability to use all standard law
enforcement equipment. Apply: 4:30
PM, 07/18/2005. Submit Agency
Application. To Administrative
Assistant Andrea Jerrick, Polk County
Sheriff's Office, 100 Polk County
Plaza, Balsam Lake, WI 54810,
Phone: (715) 485-9270, Fax: (715)
485-9121,

Email: andreaj@co.polk.wi.us,
Internet: www.co.polk.wi.us. To
obtain application
materials: www.co.polk.wi.us or 715485-9270. Note: Written exam;
Psychological profile; Medical
examination; Background
investigation; Residency required.
AA/ADA/EOE
DEPUTY SHERIFF
Portage County Sheriff's Office,
Stevens Point, WI Reason For
Announcement: Establish Eligibility
List, Full-time. Responsibilities:
Employee performs a wide variety of
duties relating to general police work
including patrolling, investigating
accidents and crimes, responding to
calls and providing various types of
assistance, protecting and serving the
public and promoting good community
relations. Salary & Benefits: $17.16 $19.05 per hour. Salary dependent on
qualifications. Wisconsin retirement
fund; Health insurance; Life insurance;
Sick leave; Paid holidays - 10;
Clothing allowance; Longevity pay;
Deferred compensation; Vacation.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen;
Minimum age - 18; Driver license;
Good driving record; Good physical
condition; High school diploma; 60
college credits; Associate degree Police Science; Ability to possess a
firearm; No felony convictions; No
domestic abuse convictions; Vision
correctable to 20/20; Good verbal and
written communication skills; Previous
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experience; React quickly and
effectively to stressful situations; Able
to work evenings, weekends, and
holidays; Clear and concise speech;
Ability to handle several tasks
simultaneously; Ability to perform
essential functions of this position;
Ability to use all standard law
enforcement equipment. Apply: 4:30
PM, 07/20/2005. Submit Agency
Application. To Portage County
Personnel Department, Portage County
Sheriff's Office, 1462 Strongs Avenue,
Stevens Point, WI 54481,
Phone: (715) 346-1327, Fax: (715)
343-6274,
Internet: www.co.portage.wi.us. To
obtain application materials: Portage
Co Personnel, 1462 Strongs Ave,
Stevens Point, WI 54481 715-3461327 or www.co.portage.wi.us.
Note: Written exam; Oral interviews;
Psychological profile; Medical
examination; Vision examination;
Drug screening; Background
investigation; Physical fitness/agility
screening.
AA/EOE
DEPUTY SHERIFF
Wood County Sheriff's Office,
Wisconsin Rapids, WI Reason For
Announcement: Establish Eligibility
List, Full-time. Responsibilities:
This position performs various law
enforcement functions including
patrol, traffic law enforcement, and
criminal investigations. Salary &
Benefits: $38,938 - $45,822 per
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year. Wisconsin retirement fund;
Health insurance; Life insurance; Sick
leave; Paid holidays - 10; Clothing
allowance; Deferred compensation;
Education incentive pay; Vacation.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen; Driver
license; Good driving record; Good
physical condition; Eligibility for
Wisconsin Law Enforcement
Standards Board Certification; High
school diploma; 60 college credits;
Ability to possess a firearm; No felony
convictions; No domestic abuse
convictions; Good verbal and written
communication skills; React quickly
and effectively to stressful situations;
Able to work evenings, weekends, and
holidays; Ability to perform essential
functions of this position; Ability to
use all standard law enforcement
equipment. Apply: 4:00 PM,
08/12/2005. Submit Agency
Application. To Wood County
Sheriff's Office, 2821 8th St. South,
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494,
Phone: (715) 422-5000,
Internet: www.tznet.com/wcsd. To
obtain application materials: AFTER
JUNE 1ST 2005 FROM WIS RAPIDS
JOB SERVICE. Note: Written
exam; Oral interviews; Psychological
profile; Medical examination; Vision
examination; Drug screening;
Background investigation; Physical
fitness/agility screening; Residency
required; Pass swim test.
AA/ADA/EOE

condition; Eligibility for Wisconsin
Law Enforcement Standards Board
Certification; High school diploma;
Ability to possess a firearm; No felony
convictions; No domestic abuse
convictions; Vision correctable to
20/20; Good verbal and written
communication skills; Two-years fulltime work, military or college
experience. Must meet Wisconsin Law
Enforcement Standards Board
education requirements within five
years of hire date including a
minimum of 60 college credits. .
Apply: Ongoing Recruitment.
Submit Agency Application. To
Deputy Sheriff III Rick Treadwell,
Dane County Sheriff's Office, 115 W.
Doty St., Madison, WI 53703,
Phone: (608) 284-6174,
Email: treadwell@co.dane.wi.us,
Internet: www.danesheriff.com. To
obtain application materials: Website,
E-mail or Phone Request.
Note: Written exam; Oral interviews;
Psychological profile; Medical
examination; Vision examination;
Drug screening; Background
investigation; Wisconsin Residency
required. Submit Dane County Deputy
Sheriff employment application to
Dane County Employee Relations
Office, Room 418, City-County
Building, Madison, WI 53709. Wages
listed are effective September 21,
2003.
AA/EOE

DEPUTY SHERIFF
Dane County Sheriff's Office,
Madison, WI Reason For
Announcement: Establish Eligibility
List, Full-time. Responsibilities:
This position performs various
functions including patrol, traffic law
enforcement, supervision of inmates,
criminal investigations, court bailiff
and serving warrants and civil papers.
Salary & Benefits: $18.07 - $23.17
per hour. Wisconsin retirement fund;
Health insurance; Life insurance; Sick
leave; Dental; Paid holidays - 12;
Clothing allowance; Longevity pay;
Deferred compensation; Education
incentive pay; Vacation; Benefits
include longevity pay of 3% to 12%
over base salary and educational
incentive pay up to 18% over base
salary for a bachelors degree,
Disability insurance, Paid
Bereavement leave, Flexible
Compensation Plan, Undesireable
hours pay and Post Employment
Health Plan. 12.5 paid holidays per
year. Qualifications: U.S. citizen;
Minimum age - 21; Driver license;
Good driving record; Good physical

DISPATCHER/
TELECOMMUNICATOR
St. Croix Tribal Police Department,
Hertel , WI Reason For
Announcement: Fill Vacancy,
Establish Eligibility List, Full-time.
Responsibilities: Perform law
enforcement related
telecommunications dispatch work for
the reservation lands of the St. Croix
Tribe in Burnett, Polk and Barron
Counties. Salary & Benefits: Salary
dependent on qualifications. Health
insurance; Life insurance; Sick leave;
Dental; Paid holidays; Vacation;
401K. Qualifications: U.S. citizen;
Minimum age - 18; Driver license;
Good driving record; Good physical
condition; High school diploma; No
felony convictions; No domestic abuse
convictions; Good verbal and written
communication skills; React quickly
and effectively to stressful situations;
Able to work evenings, weekends, and
holidays; Ability to keyboard/type
words per minute; Knowledge and
skills in operating computer systems;
Clear and concise speech; Ability to
handle several tasks simultaneously;
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Ability to perform essential functions
of this position; Native American
preference. Apply: Ongoing
Recruitment. Submit Resume, Agency
Application. To Office Manager
Charlie Johnson, St. Croix Tribal
Police Department, 24678 Angeline
Ave , P.O. Box 45287, Hertel,
WI 54845, Phone: (715) 349-8638,
Fax: (715) 349-8462. To obtain
application materials: Call (715) 3498638. Note: Written exam; Oral
interviews; Medical examination;
Drug screening; Background
investigation; Establishing new
dispatch center; looking to fill five
positions and establish elgibility list.
DISPATCHER/
TELECOMMUNICATOR
Outagamie County Sheriff's Office,
Appleton, WI Reason For
Announcement: Establish Eligibility
List, Full-time. Responsibilities:
Involves operation of a computer aided
dispatch system, teletype and radio
equipment to dispatch police, fire and
ems units. Ability to work rotating
shifts. Salary & Benefits: $13.60 $18.18 per hour. Wisconsin
retirement fund; Health insurance; Life
insurance; Sick leave; Dental; Paid
holidays; Clothing allowance;
Deferred compensation; Vacation.
Qualifications: Minimum age - 18;
Good physical condition; Vision
correctable to 20/20; Good verbal and
written communication skills; React
quickly and effectively to stressful
situations; Able to work evenings,
weekends, and holidays; Ability to
keyboard/type words per minute;
Ability to handle several tasks
simultaneously; Ability to perform
essential functions of this position.
Apply: Ongoing Recruitment.
Submit DJ-LE-330, Resume. To
Outagamie County Sheriff's Office,
410 South Walnut Street, Appleton,
WI 54911, Phone: (920) 832-1668,
Fax: (920) 832-1534,
Email: mogenskm@co.outagamie.wi.
us,
Internet: www.co.outagamie.wi.us.
Note: Written exam; Oral interviews;
Psychological profile; Medical
examination; Drug screening;
Background investigation.
AA/ADA/EOE
FEDERAL AGENT (NUCLEAR
MATERIALS COURIER)
U.S. Dept. of Energy, Office of Secure
Transportation, Albuquerque, NM
Reason For Announcement: Fill
Vacancy, Full-time.
Responsibilities: Responsible for the
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safe and secure transport of nuclear
weapons, strategic quantities of special
nuclear materials and critical missile
components. Acts as a part of a tactical
team to protect and defend the cargo
while in-transit. Salary & Benefits:
$32,026 - $52,222 per year. Health
insurance; Life insurance; Sick leave;
Dental; Paid holidays; Longevity pay;
Deferred compensation; Thrift Savings
Plan. Opportunities for extensive
overtime and travel.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen;
Minimum age - 21; Driver license;
Good driving record; Good physical
condition; High school diploma;
Ability to possess a firearm; No felony
convictions; No domestic abuse
convictions; Vision correctable to
20/20; Good verbal and written
communication skills; Previous
experience; React quickly and
effectively to stressful situations; Able
to work evenings, weekends, and
holidays; Clear and concise speech;
Ability to handle several tasks
simultaneously; Ability to perform
essential functions of this position;
Must possess at least one year of
experience in law enforcement or
armed security. Experience can be
gained from military or civilian work
experience. Background in tactical
operations a plus. Must be proficient in
the use of firearms, up to and including
automatic weapons. . Apply:
Ongoing Recruitment. Submit Agency
Application. To Recruiting
Coordinator James Riley, U.S. Dept.
of Energy, Office of Secure
Transportation, P.O. Box 5400,
Albuquerque, NM 87185-5400,
Phone: (505) 845-4044,
Email: jriley@doeal.gov,
Internet: http://www.kcp.com/OSTfed
eralagent/index.htm. To obtain
application
materials: http://www.opm.gov.
Note: Oral interviews; Psychological
profile; Polygraph examination;
Medical examination; Vision
examination; Drug screening;
Background investigation; Physical
fitness/agility screening; Must be
eligible to obtain a "Q" clearance and
particpate in the Human Reliability
Program. Msut be a volunteer to work
nuclear explosives duty. Must be
willing to relocate to Albuquerque,
NM; Amarillo, TX; Oak Ridge, TN.
EOE
JAIL RECORDS SPECIALIST
Vilas County Sheriff's Office, Eagle
River, WI Reason For
Announcement: Fill Vacancy, Parttime. Responsibilities: Performs

routine office tasks. Maintains ledgers
of each inmate’s fees and accounts.
Maintains, balances and reviews
ledgers and checking accounts related
to canteen operation and inmate
monies. Other duites as outlined in job
description. Salary & Benefits:
$11.00 - $12.00 per hour.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen;
Minimum age - 18; Driver license;
Good driving record; High school
diploma; No felony convictions;
Previous experience; Ability to
keyboard/type words per minute - 45;
Knowledge and skills in operating
computer systems; Ability to handle
several tasks simultaneously; Ability
to perform essential functions of this
position; Minimum of one year of
education in clerical/accounting field
is required. Graduation from a
technical school or accredited school
with a degree in accounting or related
field is preferred. Two years
experience in clerical and/or
accounting field is required. Apply:
4:00 PM, 07/27/2005. Submit DJ-LE330, Resume. To Carol Krebs, Vilas
County Sheriff's Office, 330 Court St,
Eagle River, WI 54521, Phone: (715)
479-4441, Fax: (715) 479-0624,
Email: cakreb@co.vilas.wi.us,
Internet: http://vilascountysheriff.org/.
Note: Background investigation;
Successful applicants will be required
to pass oral interviews; an extensive
background investigation; must be able
to obtain bonding.
EOE
LAW ENFORCEMENT
COORDINATOR
Western Wisconsin Technical College,
La Crosse, WI Reason For
Announcement: Fill Vacancy, Fulltime. Salary & Benefits: Salary
dependent on qualifications.
Wisconsin retirement fund; Health
insurance; Life insurance; Sick leave;
Dental; Paid holidays - 8; Vacation.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen; Driver
license; Good driving record; Good
physical condition; Eligibility for
Wisconsin Law Enforcement
Standards Board Certification;
Bachelor degree; Master degree; No
felony convictions; No domestic abuse
convictions; Vision correctable to
20/20; Good verbal and written
communication skills; Previous
experience; React quickly and
effectively to stressful situations; Able
to work evenings, weekends, and
holidays; Knowledge and skills in
operating computer systems; Clear and
concise speech; Ability to handle
several tasks simultaneously;
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Supervisory/Management Experience;
Ability to perform essential functions
of this position; Will provide a vision
for current and future law enforcement
training. Will oversee all Adult
Continuing education and specialize
law enforcement training to include
the Law Enforcement Academy.
Detailed position posting is available
upon request. Apply: Ongoing
Recruitment. Submit Resume, Agency
Application. To Associate Dean Dale
Schickowski, Western Wisconsin
Technical College, 304 N. 6th St., La
Crosse, WI 54601, Phone: (608) 7894769, Fax: (608) 785-9289,
Email: schickowskid@wwtc.edu. To
obtain application materials: Human
Resources Dept., Western Wisconsin
Technical College, La Crosse, WI.
Note: Oral interviews; Medical
examination; Background
investigation.
AA/ADA/EOE
POLICE CHIEF
Harvard Police, Harvard, IL Reason
For Announcement: Fill Vacancy,
Full-time. Salary & Benefits:
$70,000 - $75,000 per year. Salary
dependent on qualifications. Health
insurance; Life insurance; Sick leave;
Dental; Paid holidays - 11; Clothing
allowance; Vacation.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen; Driver
license; Good driving record; High
school diploma; Associate degree;
Bachelor degree; Ability to possess a
firearm; No felony convictions; No
domestic abuse convictions; Good
verbal and written communication
skills; Previous experience; React
quickly and effectively to stressful
situations; Able to work evenings,
weekends, and holidays; Knowledge
and skills in operating computer
systems; Clear and concise speech;
Ability to handle several tasks
simultaneously;
Supervisory/Management Experience;
Ability to perform essential functions
of this position; Ability to use all
standard law enforcement equipment;
Work wxperience in ethnically diverse
populations. Apply: 5:00 PM,
07/29/2005. Submit Resume. To
City Administrator David A. Nelson,
Harvard Police, 201 W. Front Street,
P.O. Box 310, Harvard, IL 60033,
Phone: (815) 943-6468, Fax: (815)
943-4556,
Email: nelson@cityofharvard.org,
Internet: www.cityofharvard.org.
Note: Oral interviews; Background
investigation.
ADA/EOE
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POLICE OFFICER
Juneau Police Department, Juneau,
WI Reason For Announcement: Fill
Vacancy, Establish Eligibility List,
Full-time. Responsibilities:
Protection of life and property, enforce
state and local laws/ordinances,
conduct investigations and perform
other essential functions of a police
officer. Salary & Benefits: $35,360 $40,144 per year. Salary dependent on
qualifications. Wisconsin retirement
fund; Health insurance; Life insurance;
Sick leave; Dental; Paid holidays - 10;
Clothing allowance; Longevity pay;
Deferred compensation; Vacation.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen;
Minimum age - 21; Driver license;
Good driving record; Good physical
condition; High school diploma; 60
college credits; Ability to possess a
firearm; No felony convictions; No
domestic abuse convictions; Vision
correctable to 20/20; Good verbal and
written communication skills; React
quickly and effectively to stressful
situations; Able to work evenings,
weekends, and holidays; Knowledge
and skills in operating computer
systems; Clear and concise speech;
Ability to handle several tasks
simultaneously; Ability to perform
essential functions of this position;
Ability to use all standard law
enforcement equipment; Must be
certified by the Wisconsin Law
Enforcement Standards Board.
Apply: 4:30 PM, 07/15/2005.
Submit DJ-LE-330. To Chief of
Police Edward W. Oestreich, Juneau
Police Department, 128 E. Cross
Street, P. O. Box 85, Juneau,
WI 53039-0085, Phone: (920) 3864810, Fax: (920) 386-3386.
Note: Written exam; Oral interviews;
Psychological profile; Medical
examination; Drug screening;
Background investigation; Residency
required; Must reside within a 3 mile
radius of the center of the city.
EOE
POLICE OFFICER
Caledonia Police Department,
Caledonia, WI Reason For
Announcement: Establish Eligibility
List, Full-time. Responsibilities:
Duties include protection of life and
property, enforcement of State Laws
and local ordinances and service to the
community. The Caledonia Police
Department aggressively supports
community oriented policing. Salary
& Benefits: $22.25 - $25.50 per
hour. Wisconsin retirement fund;
Health insurance; Life insurance; Sick
leave; Dental; Paid holidays - 12;

Clothing allowance; Longevity pay;
Deferred compensation; Education
incentive pay; Vacation.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen;
Minimum age - 21; Driver license;
Good driving record; Good physical
condition; Eligibility for Wisconsin
Law Enforcement Standards Board
Certification; High school diploma; 60
college credits; Associate degree Police Science; Ability to possess a
firearm; No felony convictions; No
domestic abuse convictions; Vision
correctable to 20/20; Good verbal and
written communication skills; React
quickly and effectively to stressful
situations; Able to work evenings,
weekends, and holidays; Clear and
concise speech; Ability to handle
several tasks simultaneously; Ability
to perform essential functions of this
position; Ability to use all standard
law enforcement equipment. Apply:
5:00 PM, 07/15/2005. Submit DJ-LE330, Agency Application. To Chief of
Police Jeffrey Meier, Caledonia Police
Department, 6900 Nicholson Road,
Caledonia, WI 53108, Phone: (262)
835-4423 Ext. 130, Fax: (262) 8354799. To obtain application
materials: Send written request & selfaddressed stamped envelope to Chief
of Police, Caledonia Police Dept.
Note: Written exam; Oral interviews;
Psychological profile; Medical
examination; Vision examination;
Drug screening; Background
investigation; Physical fitness/agility
screening.
EOE
POLICE OFFICER
Iron River Police Department, Iron
River, WI Reason For
Announcement: Fill Vacancy, Fulltime. Salary & Benefits: $14.34 per
hour. Wisconsin retirement fund;
Health insurance; Sick leave; Dental;
Paid holidays - 10; Clothing
allowance; Vacation.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen; Driver
license; Good driving record; Good
physical condition; Eligibility for
Wisconsin Law Enforcement
Standards Board Certification; Ability
to possess a firearm; No felony
convictions; No domestic abuse
convictions; Ability to use all standard
law enforcement equipment. Apply:
3:00 PM, 07/30/2005. Submit DJ-LE330. To Iron River Police Department,
P. O. Box 516, Iron River, WI 548470516, Phone: (715) 372-4285,
Fax: (715) 372-4609,
Email: irpd@cheqnet.net.
Note: Oral interviews; Medical
examination; Drug screening;
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Background investigation; Residency
required.
EOE
POLICE OFFICER
City of Appleton, Appleton , WI
Reason For Announcement: Fill
Vacancy, Full-time.
Responsibilities: Responsibilities for
this position include justly enforcing
the laws and ordinances of the State of
Wisconsin and the City of Appleton in
a community-oriented policing
environment. Salary & Benefits:
$40,953 - $49,926 per year. Salary
dependent on qualifications.
Wisconsin retirement fund; Health
insurance; Life insurance; Sick leave;
Dental; Paid holidays; Clothing
allowance; Deferred compensation;
Education incentive pay; Vacation.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen;
Minimum age - 18; Driver license;
Good driving record; Good physical
condition; Eligibility for Wisconsin
Law Enforcement Standards Board
Certification; High school diploma; 60
college credits; Ability to possess a
firearm; No felony convictions; No
domestic abuse convictions; Good
verbal and written communication
skills; React quickly and effectively to
stressful situations; Able to work
evenings, weekends, and holidays;
Ability to perform essential functions
of this position; Ability to use all
standard law enforcement equipment.
Apply: 08/01/2005. Submit Agency
Application. To Recruitment Assistant
Leanne Wilson, City of Appleton,
Human Resources, 100 N. Appleton
Street, Appleton, WI 54911,
Phone: (920) 832-6458, Fax: (920)
832-5845,
Email: humanresources@appleton.org
, Internet: www.appleton.org. To
obtain application
materials: www.appleton.org/employ
ment. Note: Written exam; Oral
interviews; Psychological profile;
Polygraph examination; Medical
examination; Drug screening;
Background investigation; Physical
fitness/agility screening.
AA/ADA/EOE
POLICE OFFICER
Oshkosh Police Department, Oshkosh,
WI Reason For Announcement: Fill
Vacancy, Establish Eligibility List,
Full-time. Responsibilities: Physical
ability to perform essential functions
of a police officer;ability to use all
standared police equipment,
techniques, and use of force options;
good verbal and written
communication skills. Salary &
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Benefits: $38,861 - $50,157 per
year. Wisconsin retirement fund;
Health insurance; Life insurance; Sick
leave; Paid holidays - 12; Deferred
compensation; Vacation; Five days
on,two days off;five days on, three
days off work schedule. Compensatory
time, Call-In Time, A wide variety of
job enrichment and promotional
opportunities. All Uniforms and
Equipment provided.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen;
Minimum age - 20; Driver license;
Good driving record; Good physical
condition; Associate degree - In
Criminal Justice/Police Science;
Bachelor degree - In any Field; Ability
to possess a firearm; No felony
convictions; No domestic abuse
convictions; Vision correctable to
20/20; Good verbal and written
communication skills; React quickly
and effectively to stressful situations;
Able to work evenings, weekends, and
holidays; Ability to handle several
tasks simultaneously; Ability to
perform essential functions of this
position; Ability to use all standard
law enforcement equipment; 60college credits which are specific to
criminal justice are acceptable if
received from an accredited 4-yr
institution. Apply: Ongoing
Recruitment. Submit Resume, Agency
Application. To Captain of
Administration Randy E. Van Ness,
Oshkosh Police Department, 420
Jackson Street, P.O. Box 1130,
Oshkosh, WI 54902-1130,
Phone: (920) 236-5700 Ext. 5724,
Fax: (920) 236-5087,
Email: rvanness@ci.oshkosh.wi.us,
Internet: www.oshkoshpd.com. To
obtain application materials: Contact
City of Oshkosh; Personnel Office;
215 Church Ave, Oshkosh, WI 54902
or call (920) 236-5096.
Note: Written exam; Oral interviews;
Psychological profile; Medical
examination; Vision examination;
Drug screening; Background
investigation; Physical fitness/agility
screening; Assessment Center
Personality Assessment and
Intelligence Testing.
AA/ADA/EOE
POLICE OFFICER
Balsam Lake Police Department,
Balsam Lake, WI Reason For
Announcement: Fill Vacancy,
Establish Eligibility List, Part-time.
Responsibilities: Physical ability to
perfrom essential functions of a police
officer; ability to use all standard
police equipment, techniques, and use
of force option; good verbal and

written communication skills. Salary
& Benefits: $12.00 per hour.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen;
Minimum age - 20; Driver license;
Good driving record; Good physical
condition; Eligibility for Wisconsin
Law Enforcement Standards Board
Certification; High school diploma;
Associate degree - in Criminal
Justice/Police Science;; Bachelor
degree - In any field;; Ability to
possess a firearm; No felony
convictions; No domestic abuse
convictions; Vision correctable to
20/20; Good verbal and written
communication skills; Able to work
evenings, weekends, and holidays;
Ability to keyboard/type words per
minute; Clear and concise speech;
Ability to handle several tasks
simultaneously; Ability to perform
essential functions of this position;
Ability to use all standard law
enforcement equipment; 60-college
credits which are specific to Criminal
Justice/Police Science. Apply:
Ongoing Recruitment. Submit DJ-LE330, Resume. To Chief Sheryl
Gehrman, Balsam Lake Police
Department, PO Box 506, Balsam
Lake, WI 54810, Phone: (715) 4853544. Note: Oral interviews; Drug
screening; Background investigation;
Preference given to current WI
certified officers.
AA/ADA/EOE
POLICE OFFICER
University of Wisconsin - Madison,
Madison, WI Reason For
Announcement: Fill Vacancy, Fulltime. Responsibilities: Officers are
responsible for patrolling and
responding to calls for service on the
University Campus. We are a
progressive Department with a
commitment to training and utilizing
new technology. Salary & Benefits:
$16.79 - $23.28 per hour. Wisconsin
retirement fund; Health insurance; Life
insurance; Sick leave; Dental; Paid
holidays - 9; Longevity pay; Deferred
compensation; Vacation; Complete
uniform provided.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen;
Minimum age - 18; Driver license;
Good driving record; Good physical
condition; Eligibility for Wisconsin
Law Enforcement Standards Board
Certification; High school diploma; 60
college credits; Ability to possess a
firearm; No felony convictions; No
domestic abuse convictions; Vision
correctable to 20/20; Good verbal and
written communication skills; React
quickly and effectively to stressful
situations; Able to work evenings,
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weekends, and holidays; Knowledge
and skills in operating computer
systems; Clear and concise speech;
Ability to handle several tasks
simultaneously; Ability to perform
essential functions of this position;
Ability to use all standard law
enforcement equipment. Apply:
Ongoing Recruitment. Submit Agency
Application. To Lieutenant Kenneth
Kerl, University of Wisconsin Madison, 1429 Monroe Street,
Madison, WI 53711, Phone: (608)
262-4889, Email: kgkerl@wisc.edu,
Internet: uwpd.wisc.edu. To obtain
application materials: May download
application material on Department
website uwpd.wisc.edu. Note: Oral
interviews; Psychological profile;
Medical examination; Vision
examination; Drug screening;
Background investigation; Physical
fitness/agility screening; Residency
required; The UW-Madison Police
Department is a full service agency
with over 60 sworn police officers in
an organization of over 100 L.E. and
security professionals.
AA/ADA/EOE
POLICE OFFICER
Osceola Police Department, Osceola,
WI Reason For Announcement: Fill
Vacancy, Establish Eligibility List,
Part-time. Responsibilities: Ability
to perform functions of a police
officer, including patrol functions and
enforce local, state, and federal
criminal and traffic laws. Salary &
Benefits: $13.00 - $14.00 per
hour. Salary dependent on
qualifications. Wisconsin retirement
fund. Qualifications: U.S. citizen;
Driver license; Good driving record;
Good physical condition; Eligibility
for Wisconsin Law Enforcement
Standards Board Certification; High
school diploma; Ability to possess a
firearm; No felony convictions; No
domestic abuse convictions; Vision
correctable to 20/20; Good verbal and
written communication skills; Previous
experience; React quickly and
effectively to stressful situations; Able
to work evenings, weekends, and
holidays; Ability to perform essential
functions of this position; Ability to
use all standard law enforcement
equipment. Apply: Ongoing
Recruitment. Submit DJ-LE-330. To
Village Administrator Neil J. Soltis,
Osceola Police Department, 310
Chieftain St., PO Box 217, Osceola,
WI 54020-0217, Phone: (715) 2943498, Fax: (715) 294-2210,
Email: osceolavill@centurytel.net.
Note: Oral interviews; Medical
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examination; Drug screening;
Background investigation.
AA/ADA/EOE
POLICE OFFICER
Madison Police Department, Madison,
WI Reason For Announcement: Fill
Vacancy, Full-time.
Responsibilities: Open enrollment
for full-time positions (Spring, 2006).
Salary & Benefits: $36,757 - $55,269
per year. See MPD website.
Qualifications: See MPD Web site.
Apply: Ongoing Recruitment.
Submit Agency Application. To
Sergeant of Police Michael C. Koval,
Madison Police Department, 211 S.
Carroll St., Madison, WI 53703-3303,
Phone: (608) 266-4190, Fax: (608)
261-9963,
Email: mkoval@cityofmadison.com,
Internet: www.madisonpolice.com. T
o obtain application
materials: www.madisonpolice.com.
Note: Written exam; Oral interviews;
Medical examination; Vision
examination; Drug screening;
Background investigation; Physical
fitness/agility screening.
AA/ADA/EOE
SECURITY OFFICER (LIMITED
TERM EMPLOYMENT)
University of Wisconsin (Milwaukee),
Milwaukee, WI Reason For
Announcement: Fill Vacancy,
Establish Eligibility List, Part-time.
Responsibilities: Provide security
services for UW-Milwaukee satellite
parking lots. Serve as immediate
contact with UWM Police Department.
Ability to discern suspicious
conditions or circumstances which
indicate trouble or a crime in progress
and report such incidents immediately
to the police dispatcher. Salary &
Benefits: $7.50 per hour.
Qualifications: U.S. citizen;

Minimum age - 18; Good physical
condition; High school diploma; No
felony convictions; No domestic abuse
convictions; Vision correctable to
20/20; Good verbal and written
communication skills; Able to work
evenings, weekends, and holidays;
Clear and concise speech; Ability to
perform essential functions of this
position; Excellent observation and
crime prevention skills. Ability to
function in all types of weather.
Perform light snow shoveling, minor
salting duties, and appropriate
housekeeping within the security guard
trailers. Apply: Ongoing
Recruitment. Submit Agency
Application. To Police Sergeant
James Learman or Brenda BristerCooper, University of Wisconsin
(Milwaukee), Sandburg Hall WB90,
3410 N. Maryland Ave, Milwaukee,
WI 53211, Phone: (414) 229-4627,
Fax: (414) 229-4918,
Email: learman@uwm.edu. To obtain
application materials: UW-Milw
Police Dept, Sandburg Hall WB90,
3410 N. Maryland Ave, Milwaukee
WI 53211. Note: Oral interviews;
Drug screening; Background
investigation; The University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee is an
affirmative action, equal employment
opportunity employer. For the UWM
Crime Statistics Report see , or call the
Office of Student Life at (414) 2294632 for a paper copy. .
EOE
SECURITY OFFICER 3
University of Wisconsin - Madison,
Madison, WI Reason For
Announcement: Fill Vacancy, Fulltime. Responsibilities: Provide
security services for the UW-Madison
Campus and U.W. Hospital. Respond
to alarms and calls from
students/faculty/staff/general public.
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Ability to discern suspicious
conditions or circumstances which
indicate trouble or a crime in progress
and report such incidents to the
dispatcher. Salary & Benefits:
$10.88 - $15.49 per hour. Wisconsin
retirement fund; Health insurance; Life
insurance; Sick leave; Dental; Paid
holidays - 9; Longevity pay; Deferred
compensation; Vacation; Uniforms
provided. Qualifications: U.S.
citizen; Minimum age - 18; Driver
license; Good driving record; Good
physical condition; High school
diploma; No felony convictions; No
domestic abuse convictions; Vision
correctable to 20/20; Good verbal and
written communication skills; React
quickly and effectively to stressful
situations; Able to work evenings,
weekends, and holidays; Knowledge
and skills in operating computer
systems; Clear and concise speech;
Ability to handle several tasks
simultaneously; Ability to perform
essential functions of this position.
Apply: Ongoing Recruitment.
Submit Agency Application. To
Lieutenant Kenneth Kerl, University
of Wisconsin - Madison, 1429 Monroe
Street, Madison, WI 53711,
Phone: (608) 262-4889,
Email: kgkerl@wisc.edu,
Internet: uwpd.wisc.edu. To obtain
application materials: May be
downloaded from our web-site
uwpd.wisc.edu. Note: Oral
interviews; Psychological profile;
Medical examination; Vision
examination; Drug screening;
Background investigation; Physical
fitness/agility screening; UW-Madison
Police Department is a 24/7/365
Department with over 65 sworn police
officers and over 40 full time security
officers on staff.
AA/ADA/EOE
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